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Retirement and
Medicare mean
a new beginning.
Start on the right
path. Choose Mylo.
Whether you’re preparing for
retirement right now or see it on the
horizon, you’re probably starting
to feel some excitement. But that
can quickly turn to frustration when
you’re sorting out how to enroll
in Medicare. Fortunately, you can
count on Mylo to make it a whole
lot easier.

Why Mylo?
We’re part of Lockton, the world’s largest
independent insurance expert, connecting
people to top-rated coverage for 50+ years.
We have an amazing bench of carriers
and coverage most companies don’t.
A licensed Mylo advisor can:
•	Recommend the right type of
Medicare for you
•	Shop Medicare policies from
40+ carriers
•	Find you the best rate

The expert who knows the way
to the right insurance, fast.

Enrolling in Medicare — three
simple steps:

•	Switch from Medicare Advantage to
standard coverage

If you’re age 65 or no more than three
months away:

•	Switch from one Medicare Advantage Plan
to another Medicare Advantage plan

1.	Enroll for Medicare Part A (hospital
insurance) and Part B (medical insurance)
now by visiting www.socialsecurity.gov/
medicare/apply.html or calling Social
Security at 800-325-0778.
2.	Chat with a Mylo advisor at 844-893-9881
for a custom consultation on the Medicare
package that makes sense for your needs
and budget. That could include options like:
•	Medicare Supplement (Medigap): Helps
you make payments not covered by Parts
A and B
•	Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan:
Reduces the cost of prescription drugs —
which lowers your overall health care costs
• Medicare Advantage: Offers prescription
drug coverage (Part D), Part A and Part B
in one plan
3.	Choose the policy you want. Mylo will help
you enroll.

Already have Medicare? You can
make changes.
Medicare Open Enrollment is October 15 –
December 7 (subject to change)
During this period, you can:
• Change to a Medicare Advantage plan

Ready to start saving?
Visit ChooseMylo.com/KansasCity or call 844-893-9881.
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